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STC’S LEADERSHIP
FORWARD FROM STC’ S CHAIRPERSON, CARL BLOWERS

Welcome to the STC’s 2020 Annual Report! I am excited and proud to be ending my first
year as STC board Chair. When being nominated to take the position of Chair early in 2020,
I could not have anticipated what lie ahead for our region, our nation and the entire world.
While the world may have been turned upside down in 2020, STC was able to meet and
respond to the needs of our region.
STC was quick to react to the health crisis of COVID-19, stepping in to assist counties
with creating COVID dashboards to display real-time statistics. STC was able to alter and
rewrite already awarded ARC grant applications to meet the emergent needs of the grantees.
Further, STC was integral in assisting in the drafting of a regional recovery plan as well as
successfully applying for COVID relief grant funding to continue to assist the three-county
region of Chemung, Schuyler and Steuben Counties and the 76 municipalities within.
The 50-year-old, three-county partnership that formed STC was truly tested in 2020. This
relationship, that STC represents, allowed us to address COVID as a region rather than
individually. This level of coordination is what has allowed our rural region to compete on
a state and national level for grant funds and innovation and come out of this pandemic
stronger than before. STC is looking forward to a strong rebuild of the economy post-covid
and an introduction to our new normal.

Carl Blowers,
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STC Board Chair
Chair of Schuyler County Legislature

MESSAGE FROM STC’ S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHELSEA ROBERTSON

STC saw many of the same challenges as others in 2020. These challenges were overcome
with creativity, flexibility and most importantly a fantastic set of IT professionals! STC
transitioned seamlessly to a remote work environment in March and immediately went
virtual with the Regional Leadership Conference and technical assistance to municipalities.
Staff was quick to respond to the daily changing plans, schedules and initiatives. Many
projects continued as planned, such as STC’s branding refresh and redesign of the
organization’s website. Check it out at www.stcplanning.org ! While some grants remained
stalled, Regional Boards such as STC were lucky enough to be the recipient of stimulus
funds through the Economic Development Administration. The funds will be used to
create an Economic Resiliency and Recovery Plan complete with new original data and
analysis from a premier economic consultant, Place Dynamics. STC will also utilize the
funding to create a regional economic development tool for data visualation. This will help
prospective developers analyze local data as well as provide the region’s local governments
and non-profit organizations with necessary data for grant seeking and writing. With 2020’s
challenges also came numerous opportunities. The ability to spend more time with our
families as well as provide assistance to far off places with the use of video conferencing.
We look forward to what 2021 has to offer and are hopeful for health and prosperity for the
region.

Chelsea Robertson,

Executive Director
Southern Tier Central Regional Planning & Development Board
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OUR IMPACT
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The STC Region
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SUPPORT MUNICIPALITIES
The Village of Addison has successfully adopted a Comprehensive Plan update. The
Plan was in development for several years, and was undertaken in stages leading
up to final adoption. Work in 2020 focused on publishing the draft on the Village
website for the public to review, public comment periods, 239-M review by Steuben
County, and completion of SEQR in addition to the required votes by the Planning
Board and Village Board. The Village Planning Board worked diligently throughout this
process by sharing insights, commentary, reviews, and photos while safely complying
with all the NYS and Steuben County COVID requirements during the pandemic. Mayor
Walch kept the Village Board Members up-to-date on the progress of the Planning Board
toward approval of a draft document. The Updated Comprehensive plan outlines a future
for development in the Village with improved housing, strong small businesses, and
redevelopment of significant sites in the Community.

The Town of Caton utilized their planning assistance contract in 2020 to create their
first comprehensive solar law. Facing possible pressures from the State regarding the
promotion of solar farms, Caton took a proactive approach and, with STC’s help,
developed a solar law that would provide opportunities for solar farms as well as
guidelines tailored to their community’s needs and wants. The Town of Caton Planning
Board completed the draft of the new law in late 2020, and it is scheduled for adoption
in 2021. The Town also continued to receive guidance from STC during their regularly
scheduled planning board meetings and application review.

In addition to renewing their planning assistance contract with STC for 2020,
the Town of Corning contracted with STC to revise their zoning law in response
to repeated zoning and development issues and inconsistencies. STC formed a
task force made up of members of the Town’s Planning Board, Town Board, code
enforcement, and various members of the public to assist in the creation of the new
law. Meetings will be held twice a month throughout 2021. STC also continued to provide
regular planning and zoning assistance during public planning board meetings and
application review in 2020.
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Three years in and in midst of a pandemic, the Town of Hector Zoning Commission
has completed a draft zoning law and publicly presented it to the residents of the
Town and the Town Board. The Town is one of the few that is projected to see
significant growth within the next 10 years. This uniquely situated Town has felt
development pressures from Ithaca to the East and growth of the seasonal residence and
wineries on it’s Western lake side border; while much of the central portion of the Town
continues to contain traditional rural farming communities as well as the National Forest.
STC looks forward to working with Hector in the future.

After years of planning projects, updated zoning laws and community revitalization
initiatives, the Village of Painted Post, with STC’s assistance, received a site plan for,
reviewed and negotiated a sale of the Village owned West Water Street site (former
Ingersoll Rand Foundry Site). The 56-acre site in now under contract and expects to
be the site of a 600,000 sq. ft. warehousing facility.

STC secured a new planning assistance contract with the Village of South Corning.
A new concept for the Village, board members are finding STC’s assistance
vital, especially since their code enforcement officer retired in late 2020. Since
their zoning code is outdated and didn’t support new development trends and
opportunities, the Village also contracted with STC for a zoning code revision. A task
force consisting of Zoning Board of Appeals and Village Board members began meeting
twice a month in late 2020 and will continue meeting in 2021.
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LEAD HUMAN
SERVICE INITIATIVES
Human Services Committees
Town of Cameron
Rural Housing Assessment
STC embarked on their first housing project
in late 2019 and began working with the Town
of Cameron in 2020. The project, funded by a
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
through the New York State Office of Community
Renewal (OCR), targets low-to-moderate housing
rehabilitation opportunities throughout the town.
Cameron contributed $1,250 towards the total
project amount of $25,000. STC worked with local
residents and town staff to conduct a windshield
survey of all homes, providing ratings for each.
Community surveys were also sent out to all
residents in the town addressing the condition
of their homes and community needs. This
information will be integrated into a planning
report that identifies homes qualifying for
assistance and rehabilitation. This data will also be
used to secure future funding as identified in the
survey responses received from the community.
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STC’s County and Regional Human Services Committees
continued their focus on ARC’s efforts in the Appalachian
region to support better health, social service opportunities,
education, housing options, and services for the aging
population and youth in our region. The committees met
regularly in 2020 and had several speakers throughout the
year, conducted via Zoom.
In spite of losing in-person contact at times during the
pandemic, agencies reported overall that clients were spending
more time on the phone with counselors. Challenges during
the pandemic included holding online trainings via Zoom
and other services, utilizing on-line services in rural areas,
loss of attendance during virtual classes – due to child care,
safely providing services to seniors, home visitations, housing
for people with mental needs, vaccine administration, and
increased reports of child abuse. All agencies reported no
drop in their services, only increases.
In addition, the Regional Human Services Committee,
with membership from all three counties, reviewed, ranked
and recommended support and funding for several notable
human-service related applications submitted to the ARC.
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PARTNER TO INCREASE
INVESTMENT
Federal CARE Act Funding
STC staff worked throughout the spring and summer to promote the ARC program to potential applicants. STC
worked to develop fundable-applications for the following projects. These projects were evaluated by the review
committees in September and approved by STC’s board at the September 2020 Board Meeting. We hope that some
of these projects will be selected by NYS for funding and be transmitted to ARC for final review.
Applicant

Project

Description

ARC $
Request

Southern Tier
Library Service

Workforce Infrastructure
& Training Initiative
through Southern Tier
Public Libraries

STLS will work with 23 public libraries to expand public computing
infrastructure and work with CSS Workforce NY to expand learning
and workforce development opportunities.

$150,000

Chemung
County Sewer
District

WWTP Consolidation
and Conveyances Project
(engineering)

Final engineering will include environmental, archeological, and
geotechnical studies/surveys of the selected alignment, development of
engineering drawings and specifications of the selected alignment, and
regulatory permitting of the alignment.

$150,000

Village of
Addison

Water System
Improvements

To provide improved water quality, secure water supply, and improved
fire suppression in the central business district and residential
neighborhoods in the Village of Addison.

$150,000

Schuyler County COVID Recovery Working
Partnership
Capital Loan Program
for Economic
Development
(SCOPED) *

The project will provide SCOPED with funding to operate a zero
interest, short term, non-revolving loan fund with Zero to minimal
fees for businesses affected by the loss of business revenue due to the
COVID PAUSE in 2020.

$192,500

Pro-Action of
Steuben & Yates

Child & Youth Extended
Learning Program Sites

Prepare one new and improve two existing sites to be optimal spaces
for remote learning in response to COVID 19, as well as extended
learning and positive youth development services provided in Out of
School-Time (OST) programs serving school-aged children and youth.

$50,000

Gaffer District

Shop Local Online
Marketplace

Establish a no-cost-to-business online platform that supports and
encourages entrepreneurial success by allowing local businesses to
remain competitive during economic disruption.

$75,000

Corning
Community
College

STEAM Flexible
Instruction and Support
Project

The STEAM flexible Instruction and Support program will provide
SUNY CCC with technology tools needed for flexible instruction
and increased support for students in STEAM career and transfer
programs.

$80,000

Southern Tier
Central

Implementing a Covid-19
Recovery Strategy

The project will work to strategically implement portions of the
created EDA recovery strategy via direct training and assistance to
both government (municipalities and Counties) and small businesses
(through the existing Chambers of Commerce).

$144,000

STC’s Total Request of ARC Dollars for Fiscal Year 2021: $991,596.00
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CREATING JOBS
Federal CARE Act Funding
EDA Cares funding will be used by STC to develop
a Recovery and Resilience Plan that is based upon
our existing Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy (CEDS). The CARES ACT was a welcomed
opportunity for STC to access additional expertise and
collaborate with our partners to gather innovative local
data. A resilient regional recovery from the economic
impacts of the COVID-19 lockdowns will require
some additional information, specifically:
1. A Supply Chain Analysis to determine where
there may be un-tapped manufacturing
opportunities in our region.
2. A Workforce Analysis to determine which ‘job
roles’ have been endangered by lock-down
efficiencies, which new roles will become
important after fully re-opening the economy,
and to estimate the size of the returning
workforce.
3. A three county Real Estate Analysis to quantify
the ‘fit’ between existing real estate choices
and the demands of current buyers, potential
re-uses, possible demolition costs, and
recommended upgrades for each major type of
real estate in the region.
4. Design a training series to share all relevant
economic development findings with regional
partners and local businesses.
During the Fall and Winter of 2020, STC conducted a
nationwide search for a qualified consultant to support
STC’s upcoming recovery and resilience plan with the
additions of these relevant analytical reports.
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2020 Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy (CEDS)
2020 was a full re-write year for STC. Our newest
CEDS, adopted in March 2020, provides a new
perspective on STC’s role in the region. STC promotes
economic development ‘behind the scenes’ by
providing up-to-date data, higher level data analysis,
GIS analytical capacity, in-depth site assessments, and
guidance on matching state & federal grant resources.
STC is also committed to supporting ‘homegrown
economic development’ and is therefore focused on
increasing the leadership capacity of municipal staff,
officials, and board members through STC’s ongoing
training opportunities. STC’s CEDS implementation
strategies are:
1. Work with Counties, Local Governments, 		
and funding partners to optimize infrastruc		
ture investments through smart development
and maintenance.
2. Continued promotion of best practices in land
use and regional collaboration to enhance the
high quality of life in STC’s region.
3. Support Innovation and Collaboration among
‘key players’ in the region and increase the
capacity of local governments and nonprofit
organizations through training and placement
of new board members.
4. Provide assistance and support to
organizations,
agencies,
educational
institutions, and governments to facilitate the
development of a sustainable workforce.

Investing in the Region and Creating Jobs
STC worked with several EDA public works applicants this year to access
federal grant funds for economic development in our region. In the
spring, STC worked with the EDA Philadelphia office to confirm the EDA
eligibility criteria for the Town of Erwin Industrial Development Agency
‘New Groundwater Supply Well’ grant application – which resulted in the
September 2020 announcement of $557,254 in EDA funding to support job
creating economic development in our region.
STC can assist you with EDA funding for public works infrastructure
applications, we can work together to develop preliminary fundable budgets
and to identify the required job creation.
In May 2020, the EDA also awarded $748,500 of federal funds to support
job creation in the Town of Prattsburgh – by funding the implementation of
Innovative Wastewater Treatment Solutions.
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PROVIDE TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE
Town of Hector
Source Water Protection
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STC’s Flood Resiliency Program

The Town of Hector is developing a plan to
protect their public water supply from possible
contamination by land use activities. STC is
facilitating this planning process using the
Drinking Water Source Protection Program
(DWSP2) framework developed by New York
State. The process involves preparing an overview
of the water system, delineating the land area from
which pollutants could reach the drinking water
supply, identifying potential contaminant sources
within this protection area, and developing a
strategy for avoiding pollution of the water source.
STC is identifying interested communities for
future source water protection planning.

STC helps communities in the flood-prone
Southern Tier Central Region to enhance local
flood resilience measures—even in years when
there is no flooding—by providing knowledgeable
assistance for a variety of flood risk issues. A
Certified Floodplain Manager helps to implement
floodplain management programs by reviewing
development proposals, revising local regulations,
and answering questions about flood insurance,
flood hazard maps, and other topics. STC supports
the flood warning operations of Environmental
Emergency Services (a three-county nonprofit
organization) by developing data management
tools and supporting emergency management
operations during flood events. STC has initiated a
project to develop design guidelines for vulnerable
historic structures in flood-prone locations.

Managing Drainage on
Steep Slopes

Protecting Water Quality

Heavy rainfall on a steep slopes region can spell
trouble, with water rushing downhill and causing
washouts, flooding, and water quality problems.
Some municipalities supplement stormwater
management and building code requirements
with additional regulations for development
on steep slopes. In all cases landowners should
avoid actions that will cause adverse impacts for
downhill neighbors, road systems, or water quality.
To promote improved management practices, STC
developed guidance and training about strategies
for managing slopes in ways that reduce the
potential for damages.

STC was a founding member of each of the region’s
County Water Quality Coordinating Committees,
which for more than 25 years have promoted and
coordinated local efforts that protect and enhance
water quality. STC is helping the Steuben County
Committee update their County Water Quality
Strategy, which documents existing conditions,
identifies threats, establishes priorities, and
presents suggested actions for protecting and
improving the County’s water resources. STC
is also working with the NYS Department of
Environmental Conservation to implement and
document management practices that fulfill New
York’s obligations to reduce pollution loads from
areas that drain into the Chesapeake Bay.

Locations of precipitation and water level gauges monitored for flood
warning operations by Environmental Emergency Service
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INCREASED GIS CAPABILITIES
GIS Municipal Assistance Program
STC GIS continues to provide traditional services to our tricounty coverage area, including but not limited to – creating
updated maps from outdated paper and pdf products, updating
municipal zoning and land use maps, data analysis maps,
and assisting with database updating as requested. In 2020,
we were able to expand our services to include website map
development, creation of dashboards, and developing other
interactive maps. Below are examples of services provided by
category:
Creating new, updated maps for municipal purposes
• City of Corning road paving history
• Town of Horseheads fire districts
• Town of Caton land use
• City of Elmira opportunity zones

Reaching the Public through Dashboards
Chemung, Schuyler, and Steuben Counties have not been immune to the affect of COVID-19, and received notice
of their first positive cases near the end of March 2020. Steuben County GIS was the first in our coverage area to
create a COVID-19 dashboard, completed by their county GIS department. Shortly thereafter, Chemung County,
with the assistance of STC GIS, created their own COVID-19 dashboard to track cases and other regional metrics.
Schuyler County posted their regional metrics daily on their website, but converted to the GIS dashboard reporting
format with STC GIS assistance in November of 2020.
These dashboards were customized for Chemung and Schuyler Counties based on their needs and reporting, and
are now being updated daily by their designated county departments. Since their creation, the Chemung County
dashboard has received over 200,000 views, and Schuyler County has received over 100,000 views.

Utilizing aerial imagery
• Identified construction year of City of Corning
booster station in conjunction with Steuben County
GIS Department
• Set up aerial imagery slider for Elmira Water Board to
identify water infrastructure
Interactive Map and Dashboard Development
• Cameron Housing Survey Metric Dashboard
• Southern Tier Network Website Maps and Dashboard
• COVID-19 Dashboards (see COVID-19 section of this
report)
• Hector Source Water Protection Interactive Map
Data Analysis
• Childcare need vs. supply in the STC Region
• Population vs. Broadband Coverage in the STN
Coverage Area
• Corning City School District Enrollment with no
broadband access or subscription
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INCREASE CAPACITY

Southern Tier Network

Fresh Look

STC’s assistance to Southern Tier Network and
commitment to Telecommunications expansion
continued throughout COVID shut down as well.
STC provided technical GIS assistance and review
to the consultant team at Fujitsu to complete the
5-county build out feasibility study. Further, when
the results of the study showed an unreachable price
tag, STC worked with STN to design a “minimally
viable network.” Lastly, STC provided technical
assistance to the STN team to write and submit
a $20 Million USDA reconnect grant for fiber to
the home. This grant went unfunded but positions
STN to resubmit in 2021.

2020 marked STC’s 50th year. As such it was
time for a refresh. With the help of Marc Rubin
Associates and Scoped, STC adopted a new logo,
color scheme and most importantly a fantastic new
website. STC’s website is compelte with a searchable
“Publications” library that will serve as an important
tool for public outreach and education. STC is now
feeling and looking younger, rejuvenated and ready
for another 50 years!
Check out the new site!

www.stcplanning.org

Going Virtual - The Regional Leadership Conference
STC’s 24th annual regional leadership conference was interrupted by the New York State COVID-19 lockdown.
The classes were rescheduled as webinars hosted during the summer- attendance was good. Approximately 200
people attended these re-scheduled classes.
In addition to the rescheduled Conference classes, STC also hosted several ‘evening training’ courses in 2020.
Class topics included: “Zoom 101”, “Negotiating Projects with the Planning Board”, “Get Involved – How to be
elected and participate in local government”, “Steep Slopes: Water Runs Downhill”, “Telecommunications in your
municipality”, and many others.
STC found it difficult to provide virtual training to code enforcements officers for credit, as the requirements for
verifying virtual training for attendees was not possible with the Zoom account that STC had purchased. As such,
STC worked with NYS DOS to ensure all code officers were able to access the trainings needed and provided
elective opportunities in-house.
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OUR FINANCES
Staff
Chelsea Robertson, Executive Director
Victoria Ehlen, Economic Development Coordinator
Janet Thigpen, CFM, Flood Mitigation Specialist
Courtney Cornell, GIS Analyst
Brittany McKerlie, Accountant/Fiscal Officer
*Timothy Tostanoski, Technology Coordinator
Maggie Costello, Planner
Yvonne Terwilliger, Executive Assistant
Stephanie Yezzi, CFM, Planner
*left during the year

Board Members
Board Chair
Carl Blowers, Chair, Schuyler County Legislature
Board Vice Chair
David Manchester, Chair, Chemung County Legislature

Maximizing Dollars by Leveraging Funds
Activities described in this report were funded in part by the following Federal and State agencies: Appalachian
Regional Commission, U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administration, NYS Department
of State, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency through Section 604(b) of the Clean Water Act (administered by
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation), as well as contracts with local municipalities and organizations.
STC is also grateful for matching funds from Chemung, Schuyler, and Steuben Counties that allow the organization
to leverage these funds to make an even larger positive impact on the region.
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Philip Barnes, Schuyler County Legislator
John Buckley, Municipal Elected Offical (rep. by Heather Reynolds)
Dawn Burlew, Elected Official
P. Michael Collins, Manager, City of Elmira
Amy Dlugos, Steuben County Planning
Ernest Hartman, Labor Representative
Chad Hendrickson, Environmental Representative
Joe Hauryski, Agricultural Representative
James Johnson, Commerce /Business Representative
Steven Maio, Steuben County Legislator
David Manchester, Chair, Chemung County Legislature
Judy McKinney Cherry – Member At-Large
Jenn Miller, City of Corning Representative
Robert Nichols, Steuben County Legislator
Timothy O’Hearn, Schuyler County Administrator
Randy Reid, Small Business Representative
Joe Roman, Chemung County Member At-Large
James Ryan, Elected Official
Tom Sweet, Chemung County Legislature
G. Thomas Tranter, Jr., Industrial Representative
Scott VanEtten, Chair, Steuben County Legislature
Kristin VanHorn, Schuyler County Planning
*Nicolette Wagoner, Chemung County Planning
Jack Wheeler, Steuben County Manager
*left during the year

In November of 2020, STC was sad to say
goodbye to a long time staff member and friend.
Timothy Tostonoski began working for STC
in 1989. Tim oversaw STC’s installation of the
agencies first computer system, multiple servers,
he watched STC transition from secretaries
typing on typewriters to multiple iterations of
word processing systems. Tim was a staple in
the office, always there to solve a problem, some
you didn’t know you had! Throughout his tenure
at STC, Tim worked with many municipalities
to provide IT services. He could often be found
at the Village of Painted Post or the Town of
Hector. Earlier in his career Tim taught IT
classes at Corning Community College.
As a colleague, Tim brought many smiles to
the office. He is loud, he is funny and most
importantly he is very caring. We enjoyed
watching his two boys grow up; from their
athletic successes in high school to their
academic successes in college and beyound.
We certainly didn’t get to celebrate Tim and his
retirement as we would have liked, due to the
pandemic. But STC staff held a suprises Zoom
party for him, connecting him with his favorite
Dell Sales rep in Texas and his municipal
representatives.
We are all excited for Tim to finally have the
time to hunt, uninterrupted, enjoy visits with
his now grown boys and take all the vacations!
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